Executive Minutes 10/9/2014

**Student Concerns Updates:** Have heard back from the athletic department with a list of students who can participate in a group discussion. The ball bit is scheduled to return next week. Have been discussing off campus parties and would like to follow up with Roy and Jason.

**Internal Affairs Updates:** First-Year Elections are being held next Tuesday, October 14. A New Student Group Application has been created. This is in lieu of the Integrated Form. To access this application please click on the Club tab on the CCSGA website.

**Outreach Updates:** CC Night on the Town (have called most businesses) and am waiting to hear back. Had a meeting to debrief off campus culture town hall. Planning on working with Cesar Third Block to plan a community relations event.

**President Updates:** Campus Master Plan presentation went very well. A discussion was had about creating a semi-permanent student space near athletic facilities (perhaps like a tent). Courageous Conversations is next Wednesday October 15 in McHugh Commons. The topic of discussion will be micro-aggressions. Dinner will be provided.

Tonight we will be discussing the Soup Kitchen Speak Out this past weekend.

One of the questions raised recently is how we can increase transparency. How can we advertise our meetings to CC students? To increase transparency we could start posting to Class Facebook pages/using social media.